At-A-Glance® Direct and Remote Mount Alarm Models

At-A-Glance Direct Mount Alarm - All Models
- Compatible with Krueger Sentry Gauges: Type D, Type H, Type B, Type PH, Type PD, Type O, and Type K.
- Powered by a 9 volt Lithium Battery.
- Magnetic Switch triggers a 110 DB Alarm.
- Can be reset even while in alarm mode.
- Test Switch allows you to test the battery before each use.
- All Alarms come with a 9 volt Lithium Battery and Magnetic Indicator.

At-A-Glance Remote Mount Alarm - All Models
- Compatible with Krueger Sentry Gauges: Type D, Type H, Type B, Type PH, Type PD, Type O, and Type K.
- Powered by a 9 volt Lithium Battery.
- Magnetic Switch triggers a 110 DB Alarm.
- Can be reset even while in alarm mode.
- Test Switch allows you to test the battery before each use.
- All Alarms come with a 9 volt Lithium Battery and Magnetic Indicator.
- Remote Alarm comes with 25 feet of remote wire. Can be ordered with up to 100 feet of wire.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAlarm</td>
<td>This is the standard model that includes all of the above options.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAlarm-FL</td>
<td>With this model, the audible alarm is replaced with a small flashing LED light. The flashing light will visually alert when triggered by the magnetic indicator on the gauge and continue until reset. (this version has no audible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAlarm-FL-TO</td>
<td>With this model, there is an audible alarm with an added flashing light and time-out feature. The light will alert when triggered by the magnetic indicator on the gauge. The time-out feature will shut down the alarm after 20 seconds to save on battery life, but the light will continue to flash and the alarm will chirp every few seconds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAlarm</td>
<td>This is the standard remote model that includes all of the above options.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAlarm-FL</td>
<td>With this model, the audible alarm is replaced with a small flashing LED light. The flashing light will visually alert when triggered by the magnetic indicator on the gauge and continue until reset. (this version has no audible)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAlarm-FL-TO</td>
<td>With this model, there is an audible alarm with an added flashing light and time-out feature. The light will alert when triggered by the magnetic indicator on the gauge. The time-out feature will shut down the alarm after 20 seconds to save on battery life, but the light will continue to flash and the alarm will chirp every few seconds.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Installation Instructions/ User Guide for the At A Glance Alarm**

**Step 1** – If you are installing the alarm on an existing gauge that you already own, then the first step is to install the magnet (provided) on your gauge.  *(If you ordered the alarm with a gauge, the magnetized indicator will already be installed, skip to step 2)*

- To do this, remove the red plastic nut that holds the top of the gauge in place.  (On some units, this nut may be aluminum)  Once you remove the nut you will be able to remove the calibration (the plastic tube that shows your tank level).  After the calibration is removed you should have access to your red indicator.  Pull the indicator off by pulling gently upward.
- Make a mark on the indicator rod ½” from the top.  Take the small metal clip (provided) and push it onto the rod down to the mark.  Once the clip is installed with the magnet on top of it, you will then reinstall your red indicator.  Be sure to use the new red indicator provided with your alarm, and discard the old indicator that you previously removed.

**Step 2** – Install your nine volt lithium battery.

**Step 3** – Loosen the set screw located on the aluminum ring of your alarm.  Slide the ring over your calibration down to the level that you wish your alarm to sound.  Once set at your preferred alarm level, tighten the set screw to hold the alarm in place.

*The switch located on the alarm can be used to silence the alarm after it goes off.  It will automatically reset to alarm when the magnet moves back out of the alarm area.  The switch can also be used to test the battery.  Toggle it once to activate it and once more to reset it.*

*The Switch is a toggle switch.  It is meant to be moved left and right.*

**DO NOT PUSH DOWN ON THE SWITCH.**

---

**At-A-Glance Direct and Remote Mount Alarms**

- Compatible with Krueger Sentry Gauges: Type D, Type H, Type B, Type PH, Type PD, Type O, and Type K.
- Powered by a 9 volt Lithium Battery.
- Magnetic Switch triggers a 110 DB Alarm.
- Can be reset even while in alarm mode.
- Test Switch allows you to test the battery before each use.
- All Alarms come with a 9 volt Lithium Battery and Magnetic Indicator.
- Some models have a visual flashing LED Light when alarming.
- Some models have a time out feature.  The alarm shuts down after 20 seconds.  The light continues to flash and the alarm chirps every few seconds as a reminder.